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NEW ACCOUNTS 

Phoenix Biscuit Co. Pty. Ltd., spon• 
soring Jimmy Kemper transcription, in
cluding old time ballads and modern 
numbers presented in unique form every 
Monday evening at 8.1 5. Exclusive · in 
Victoria to 3UZ. Advertising agency: 
Rickards Advertising Service. · 

Victorian Dried Frll.its Board, two af
ternoons weekly from 3UZ. Educational 
women's session to popularise the use of 
dried fruits in cooking. No agency. 

Robur T .ea Co. Ltd. Robur Afternoon 
Tea C!Ub 3.30 to 4 p .m. Monday to Fri• 
day inclusive from 3UZ. Talks and hints 
etc . .to interest women. Account through 
Richardson & Co. Pty. Ltd. 

Tilbury and Lewis Pty. Ltd. Direct 
announcements from 3HA Hamilton, 
featuring Van Ruyten Radio Receivers. 
Paton. 

Nitrogen Fiertilisers Pty. Ltd. C/ o 
Mercantile Exchange, 380 Collins Street, 
Melbourne, have signed up with 3KZ for 
a series of 100 word announcements. 

Henry Berry & Co. Pty. Ltd., of 568 
Collins Street, Melbourne, have renewed 
their 100 word announcements contract 
with 3KZ. Copy is. coming from Gor· 
don & Gotch. . 

Btishells Blu~ Label Tea have renewed 
their 100 word announcement contract 
with 3KZ. Announcements are being 
prepared by the Continuity Department. 

F. S. Walton & Co. Ltd., 323 Flin· 
ders Lane, Melbourne, have renewed their 
contract with 3KZ for a number of quar• 
ter•hour sessions featuring Summer 
Breeze fabrics and O.B. leader sheeting. 
The sessions will be heard three times 
a week. 

O range Top Cabs are releasing through 
Station 2CH a series of 10 minute ses
sions under the title of "Flying Blind." 
The entertainment is in phantasy form, 
and is a product of the 2CH organisa
tion. 

2CH is presenting a special "Pick of 
the Week" Session each Wednesday night 
on behalf of Vacuum Oil Company, in 
which specially selected new release .. re· 
cords are featured. 

LINKING OVERSEAS 

Interesting sidelights on the Broadcast· 
ing Business as it concerns the children 
in U.S,A. have been revealed to Aunty 
Val, of 2GB, since she linked up her 
session for children with an "Australian 
Session" , conducted by Dorothy Dunstan 
for KOL, Seattle, on behalf of one of 
the big U.S.A . candx,. stores. The KOL 
session opens with a Coo•ee and the child
ren are told stories from the Land of 
the Kangaroo. 

In response to a request put over the 
air 'by Aunty Val, children in hundreds 
are sending in their names so that Aunty 
Dot will find them American pen-friends. 

In America, Miss Dunstan writes, the 
winners of children's radio competitions 
are rewarded by prizes that go into many 
hundred dollars-small fortunes, in fact, 
which if wisely invested would give their 
winners an income for life. 
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HIGH FIDELITY SETS DEMAND 
IMPROVED · BROADCASTING 

PLANT 

Latest Ueenee 
Figures 

( z i!Dv<f wo4 pi!pnpuo:J) 

would produce the most practical results. 
"The decision on the adoption of any 
high fidelity standards," it stated, "must 
balance the improved quality of reception 
in a restricted area against less perfect 
reception over a greater area." 

Various meetings and conferences held 
with representative committees of the In
stitute of Radio Engineers and the Radio 
Manufacturers Association during the 
year were reviewed by Mr. Chambers. 
These related to proposed operating stan
dards and methods of improving them, 
and all tended to bring out that the sta
tion sells what "goes off the antenna,': 
rather than what goes into it. 

Because of existing conditions, the com
mittee explained it is drafting a Hand
book of Broadcast Stations ·Operating 
Practices, being assembled and edited by 
J. C. McNary, technical director of the 
NAB. This publication, Mr. Chambers 
said, will be designed to assist engineer
ing personnel of member stations in at• 
taining the maximum capabilities of the;r 
station installations. It will recommend 
operating standards and will standardise 
and give information regarding the me
thods of determining and improving oper· 
ating conditions and char:J.cteristics, he 
declared. 

Recommendations Approved 
R ecomn1endations made by the com

mittee, subsequently adopted by the con
vention, were as follows : 

(a) Tbat all stations place in the hands 
of their operating personnel the necessary 
testing and measuring equipment of the 
latest tvpe, to assure the maximum oper• 
ating capabilities of the station equipment. 

( b) fhat the Engineering Committee 
be instructed to complete the work on 
the proposed Handbook and that this 
H andbook be published for distribution 
to member stations. 

( ~) That there be further study and 
dnalysis of technical . practices and stan• 
dards with a view to~ard improving the 
use of the facilities of member statiom 
to attain a higher standard. 

( d) A furtheran l'.e of the co-operative 
action by the RMA, the IRE, and the 
NAB to improve the results of the entire 
radio broadcast system from microphone 
to loudspeaker. 

WOMEN'S SESSIONS 

NETT INCREASE, 7,209 

Down Only 653 

South. Australia's Big Gain 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

November 
New Issues .... 5,468 
Renewals .... ... . 15,081 
Cancellations 1,940 
Monthly Total 259,645 
Nett Increase 3, 528 
Population Ratio 9.87 

VICTORIA 

New Issues 5,375' 
Renewals .... .... ... . 11,41 2 
Cr.ncellations 3, 704 
Monthly Total .... 225,670 
Nett Inciease 1,671 
Population Ratio 12. 3 3 

QUEENSLAND 

New Issues .... 1,599 
Renewals .... .... 3,605 
Cancellations 471 
Monthly Total 61,847 
Nett Increase 1, 128 
Population Ratio 6.45 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

New Issues .. .. 1,159 
Renewals.... ... . 3,566 
Cancellations 43 5 
Monthly Total 71,587 
N ett Increase 724 
Population Ratio 12.17 

December 
4,727 

13,934 
1,384 

262,988 
3,343 

9.97 

3,273 
12,'788 
1,808 

227,135 
1,465 
12.33 

1,266 
2,688 

392 
62,721 

874 
6.54 

1,217 
3,754 

328 
72,476 

889 
12.3 1 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

New Issues .. .. 962 85'5 
Renewals ........ 2,180 1,745 
Cancellations 301 337 
Monthly Total 36,899 37,417 
Nett Increase 661 518 
Population Ratio 8.34 8.46 

TASMANIA 

New Issues 451 423 
Renewals ........ 854 795 
Cancellations 301 303 
Monthly Total 18,777 18,897 
Nett Increase 150 120 
Population Ratio 8.23 8.29 

COMMONWEALTH 

New Issues .... l 5',014 11,761 
Renewals ........ 36,698 35,704 
Cancellations 7, 152 4,552 

Women's sessions are always a subject 
for discussion among broadcasting execu
tives. Some S<tY that the average woman 
does not listen to these special women's 
sessions, but on that point we mnst de· 
finitely disagree. Mrs. Gray of 2KY has 
one of the most interesting sessions, ac
cording to some women. After all, which· 
ever station one follows, is purely one's 
own point of view. 

Monthly Total 
N ett Increase 

674,425 681,634 
7,862 7,209 

Population Ratio 10.10 10.19 
The above figures include-
Total Free Licences 

to the Blind .... 1,477 1,519 
Total Paid Experi· 

mental Licences 1,242 1,259 
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A YARDSTICK A Suggestion 
Going back to the fundamental of all 

media and all circulation-the audience
it is possible to go on down through the 
various elements that determine circula· 
tion until we get to a point where we 

/or buying 'l{a di o Time 
Perhaps Advertisers can know someth~ng 
of Relative Station Values before spending 

have a more or less common denominator 
for radio and for many other media. 

sim phfy this, let us visualise a news• 
and~ Central Stat10n. Here a certam 

-:.nu ber of people walk up and buy news• 
... • 'er A , others buy newspap~r B, and Money 

By Douglas Taylor 

R ADIO broadcastin~ as an adv.erti.s
ing medium has now reached the 
point where "space buying" in the 

sense of time and station selection is of 
major importanoe. When there were com· 
paratively few good stations available, 
and only one or two i,!;Ood chains, and 
when there was amp:le selection of time 
available, the spaoe buying proble~ l;Vas 
somewhat comparable with that existmg 
in selecting a newspaper in a one·paper 
town· or that would be involved in buy
ing ;pace in women's magazines, if there 
were only one outstandingly good maga-
zine available. · 

But to-day the situation in radio is very 
different. On one chain, for instance, 
in four important cities there are two 
stations available in the net work. A re 
they equally good buys- and . if not, 
which is preferable? Immediately a 
space-buying problem arises. 

H ere is another case recently men· 
tioned by a large user of radio : A large 
city in the South has two local stations, 
each of which is afliliated, as a supple· 
mentary to a large basic network. A 
survey reveals that a basic network sta
tion 600 miles away regularly l'eaches 
about 50 per cent. of the listeners in that 
city, as compared with a , little oVter 80 
pier cent. reached by the local supplemen· 
ary stations of .the same or a competing 
network. 

Now as a straight matter of space buy
ing, will the other factors involved in 
radio such as the value of his own pro
gram~e, the competing programme, a~d 
all the other facto rs that go into radio, 
enable an advertiser to get a good enough 
coverage in this Southern city in. using 
the basic network that has a station lo• 
cated 600 miles away; or is it necessary 

ets newspaper C. A certam number 
one nat10nal weekly, a certain num• 

~ buy another. The same holds true 
to buy the supplementary c~am, tc1 . ong women's magazines and humorous 
ing the additional cost against a'd 1t a ubhcatwns and general monthly maga• 
coverage, when it is pretty -cl rly prl'l zines. 
this station 600 miles away has rtough 
signal strength in the city to be heard But in each case these people walk 
by the average set? up to the newsstand. and buy the pu~-

Here is a pretty hard case for an ad- lication of their select10n because of their 
vertiser or an agency to decide. Yet .it expectancy-because they expect to fi.nd 
is typical of many that come up in the material in this or that publication which 
present-day development of radio broad- will interest them and be to their liking. 
casting. 

T he many additional complicat10ns 
brought about by spot broadcasting are 
obvious. Advertisers and advertising 
agents who are taking radio seriou~ly and 
trying tci do a thoroughly sc1ent1fic Job 
are bending every effort to solve just such 
problems as these, to say nothing of the 
job of programmes, announcements, tal· 
ent, etc. 

Recently the men responsible for radio 
advertising · in five different advertising 
agencies in New York were asked which 
network they preferred if a national job 
were to be done. Two of them said 
it would all depend upon 'the· time avail
able; but granting that time might be 
available on all three networks, each man 
stated a preference. Yet when they were 
asked to giv;e logical or factual reasons 
for that prefeiience, in not one single 
case could this pref,erence be analysed on 
any basis .comparable to the 11easons that 
might be given for a prefierence of one 
newspaper over another, of one maga
zine over another. 

That there is a need for the solution 
to this problem is readily recognised, and 
many are working on it. T he following 
suggestion is evolved from a considera• 
tion of many different plans, and while 
in a sense it is original, it is really a re
sult of cross-breeding of elements from 
several plans. 

The same thing holds true of subscrip• 
tion or h ome delivery circulation, at least 
up to the point where it becomes in• 
fluenced by artificial stimuli which may 
or may not exist, and which it is part of 
the advertiser's job to detect. 

( T urn to next page) 
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YARDSTICK-BUYING TIME-(Continued from page 1) 

In other words, the basic element in 
natural, worth·while circulation is the ex· 
pectaricy of consumers that influences 
them to prefer this publication · over that, 
and which influences more of them to pre• 
fer this publication against that. 

Now, if we cari reduce media .to that 
simple contemplation, isn't there some
thing here we can apply to radio? 

"Expectancy Faetor'' 
In order to get away from all of 'the 

controversy and argument that surround 
·the mere mention of the word "circula• 
tion" as applied to radio, why not apply 
a new term-"Expectancy Factor?" 
Right here let us agree on one thing, be· 
cause in discussing this with several ad· 
vertisers and agencies it seemed to be 
very important. In using this term "Ex· 
pectancy Factor" we do not refer to the 
expectancy of the advertiser as to ac· 
ceptance or accomplishment, but rather 
the expectancy of the individual consumer 
or listener as to where he will find that 
which will win and hold his attention. 

This expectancy factor can be said to 
be based on three elements. 

1. The popularity of an individual sta• 
tion in a given city or area. 

2. Time. 
3. Attraction of competing stations at 

that' time. 
There are many sources of information 

that are valuable to an advertiser who 
has his programme on the air and wants 
to find out if it is going over. He has 
his applause cards, and investigations 
among his dealers as to the react10ns re· 
ceived from consumers, and reports of 
surveys made under the sponsorship of 
the Association of National Advertisers, 
and others. Similarly, the advertiser run· 
ning ;n newspap ers or magazines haa cer• 
tain fixed tests that he may apply to his 
campaign while it is running, to deter· 
mine its effectiveness. 

But we are here think' ng more in terms 
of the programme that is not yet on the 
air-the advertiser is about to begin a 
broadcasting programme and wants to 
exercise every possible assurance as to the 
selection of his stations or chain before 
he commits himself and signs his con· 
tracts, rather than after. 

A broadcaster's chances of getting an 
audition for his programme before a cer· 
tain number of people, at a given time, 
on a given station, depends upon three 
things: 

1. The number of receivers likely to be 
turned on at that time. 

2. The number of receivers tuned in 
at the given station at that time. 

3. The number of sets that are seek· 
ing a new programme at that time. 

All three of these factors are supple· 
mentary to each other, but not neces·. 
sarily complementary. As a matter of 
fact, one may very definitely work against 
the other. 

Of course, generally speaking'. we can 
take certain hours of the evenmg and. 
by and large, find more radio sets tuned 
on then than at certain other hours. 
Probably _there are more listeners at 9 

p.m. than at 12 p.m. But whether there 

are more turned on at 8 p.m. than at 
nine, or more at eight·thirty than at nine· 
thirty, is not so well established. In fact 
by inspecting some available reports, we 
find there is a great variation as between 
nights of the week. 

Now, if we find a large percentage of 
the sets turned on at eighMhirty on Tues· 
day evening, one might say that was an 
excellent time to go on the air, because 
at that time a lot of people are listening. 
But suppose we find that this large audi · 
ence is due almost entirely to the fact 
than an outstandingly good programme 
is on the air at that time. Then it might 
be logical to avoid that particular period, 
and either seek to follow it or deliberately 
pick some time during the week, within 
reasonable limits as to hours, when the 
listening audience seemed to be particu· 
larly low. Then we might have particu· 
lady weak competition and be in a better 
position to dominate the air ourselves just 
as this one programme does at eight· 
thirty on Tuesday~. 

Seek or A void 
So the number of sets turned on, first of 

the three considerations, may be just as 
much an index of what to avoid as it is 
an index of what to seek. It does show, 
of course, the degree to which people 
expect to find something to their liking 
on the air at that particular time. But 
it may show that expectancy so highly 
concentrated on one programme that it 
would be a very poor index of desirabil· 
ity. • 

On the other hand, if we found this 
large number of radio sets pretty evenly 
distributed over two or three or more 
programmes, the situation might be very 
different in deed. 

The current practice of certain adver• 
tisers and agencies, who have been very 
successful in the use of radio, is to select 
very carefully a popular programme and 
then secure the immediately following 
time on the same station. . T he foregoing 
is an application of this principle, in part. 
And it works well so long as all of the 
following conditions hold true : That time 
immediately following an o;utstandingly 
popular programme can be secured, and 
when there will not be another pro· 
gramme at this same succeeding time on 
another station which is outstandingly 
popular-therefore winning away, auto• 
matically, a large proportion of the audi· 
ence established by th e. preceding pro· 
gramme. 
. But to get this combination is becom· 

ing increasingly difficult as programmes 
improve and become more numerous. 

A s to the third element-the number of 
sets that might be seeking a new pro· 
gramme, and the relative expectancy of 
one station compared ·with another among 
those people tuning those sets- this is 
important as deciding what station to go 
on after the foregoing two elements have 
determined whether or not we should go 
at all, at a given hour. 

It is very evident that there has been 
a tremendous increase in the number of 
people who have establishd in their minds 
definite programmes at definite hours on 
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definite stations to which they will go. 
But the degree to which people do this 
is still a highly variable factor, and al· 
ways will be. 

Fishing! 
There still are an enormous number of 

peopfo who, at many times during the 
week, turn on their radio sets without 
kn. owing what they are going to f et. How 
many people start at one ·end o the dial 
and just fish along until they find some· 
thing they like; and how marty turn first 
to one definite station because they ex· 
pect to find something they like there, 
and if disappointed, turn second to an· 
other station, and third to another sta· 
tion, is still pretty much unknown, but 
probably those in the second class are 
increasing very rapidly in number. 

This class undoubtedly is large enough 
to be a very important factor in media 
selection in the radio field. If it were 
possible to take some of the reasonably 
popular programmes and segregate their 
audience into two groups ( 1) Those who 
definitely kept a date at that station and 
that hour with that programme. ( 2) 
Those who found the programme, either 
because they were already tuned in when 
it came on or through seeking something 
they would like, it is probably true that 
the second group wbuld constitute a size· 
able percentage of the total audience. 

T his is true even though the number 
in the first group might have been built 
up to very sizable proportions. But the 
important thing is that every advertiser 
no matter how good his programme must 
start off his run without any established 
"first group," beyond that of the per· 
formers. 

All of this sounds very complicated 
and hard to do. But after all, most of 
the material is already available, and the 
machinery is pretty well set up for estab· 
lishing the balance needed. 

There are already available one or 
more ·reports that enable us to determ'ne 
the first element of this expectancy fac· 
tor-which stations, at certain hours, offer 
predominantly established audiences 
through programmes of outstanding popu· 
larity that an advertiser might seek to fol· 
low on that station. 

T hese reports also give us the second 
element-whether or not if we follow 
that programme on that station, we will 
have to compete with an outstandingly 
popular programme on another station. 

Station Popularity 
The only element needed to complete 

this set•up of ~stablishing th e expectancy 
factor on stations or networks, so far 
as th ese present surveys go in geographic 
extent , is to determine relative station 
popularity-that is, to what extent people 
turn first, and second, to this or that 
station, simply because they expect to 
find something there to their liking, with· 
out knowing definitely what programme 
it will be. 

A s this is written, a group of important 
users of radio is attempting to establish 
something that might correspond to the 
Audit Bureau of Circulations in the radio 
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field. Somewhat along the lines of the 
splendid work the A ssociation of National 
Advertisers has already sponsored, but 
so organised that others could share in 
the costs beyond the present limitations, 
thereby not only reducing the amount 
per share of cost, but also making pos· 
sible considerable amplification of the 
work. There is discussion and difference 
of opinion as to whether radio broad· 
casting stations and chains should par· 
ticipate in this cost, and if so, who. 

It would seem that if this third element 
which goes to make up the Expectancy 
Factor is added to the splendid work al• 

VICTORIAN 
REPRESENTATIVE 

For Northam Broadcasters Ltd. 

-Mr. A. S. Dye Appointed 
Members of the Radio Trade and the 

Commercial Broadcasting World in parti· 
cular will be interested to learn of the 
recent appointment by Northam Broad· 
casters Ltd. of Perth , W.A., of Mr. A. 
Siebert D ye as their Victorian represen· 
tative. Mr. Dye, a Victorian by birth, 
has been actively engaged in Radio in 
Western A ustralia for the last three years 
and prior to that was interested in its 
various phases since about '22 or ' 23. 

Born in Melbourne and educated at 
that city's Church of England Grammar 
School, he spent the earlier parts of his 
career in the commercial world. H eed· 
-ing the call to try other things, he left 
Victoria for "Groperland" and arrived in 
Perth in '32. 

He immediately gained a p osition as 
country representative for C. S. Baty & 
Co. Manufacturers of "Batyphone" re• 
cei~ers and dealers in "Crosley" refrig· 
eration and after a long and happy as· 
sociation with that firm during which time 
he achieved considerable success, he was 
appointed to the announcing and copy· 
writing staff of W. A . Broadcasters Ltd. 
T hereafter and until just recently, he ap · 
peared before the microphones of stations 
6ML and 6IX. 

Originally engaged for day·time an• 
nouncing an d relieving duties, his work 
was sufficiently appreciated for him to be 
entrusted with several noteworthy evening 
broadcasts from 6ML, the pioneer Com· 
mercial Broadcaster of W.A. A mon g 

ready carried on, it may not hold the 
answer to whether or not the stations 
and chains should be allowed to partici· 
pate but certainly it would hold the an· 
swe; to why they should participate, if 
allowed-fo r the very same reason that 
most p ublishers are glad to participate in 
the cost of supporting the A .B.C. 
· And · th e more advertisers there are 
who do not want to compete with out• 
standingly popular programmes, but pre· 
fer to take their chance when no one 
advertiser is dominating or owning the 
air, the more vitally important is this 
third element in establishing the Expect· 
ancy Factor . 

MR. A . S. DYE 

these responsibilities was the handling of 
State•wide 'B' class hook·ups sponsored by 
a party in the last Fed~ral elections. 

Quick to realise the value of a man 
with Mr. D ye's experience and ability, 
Northam Broadcasters Ltd. engaged him 
to watch their interests in Melbourne. 

All those requiring information dealing 
in any way at all with Northam Broad· 
,casters Ltd. (owners- and operators of 
Station 6AM Northam) or Whitford's 
Theatre A ds., cart get in touch with Mr. 
S. D ye at his Melbourne office, H enty 
House, 499 Little Collins Street, Mel• 
bourne C. 1, Victoria. 

'I'<,..,,,.,,..,.,""",.,.."""'.,.,"",..,.""""~"",..,."""'""..,..""""""'~"~~ 

EAVESDROPPIN GS 

T HIS is .a column devoted to candid 
comment on performances at corn· 
m.ercial stations. It is hoped that 

the unbiassed opinion of an outsider will 
be of some use to advertisers and broad
casters alike. Our. critic will list1en in 
to any particular programme desired by 
advertiser or station, it being nece·ssary 
only to advise either our Sydney or Mel
bourne office as soon in advance as p·os
sible. 

I t was bad luck that 2UW's aeroplane 
used to warn the surfing fraternity on Sat• 
urdays and Sundays should have come 
to grief at Cronulla last Sunday. En· 
deavouring to effect a rescue by throwrng 
a rubber lifebuoy to a surfer who had been 
carried out about 300 yards, the 'plane 
hit a breaker and eventually went under. 
Both pilot, Collibee and Mr. McWilliam 
of Mc\Villiam's Wines, who are sponsor· 
ing this 2UW 8ession, were very fortun· 
ate in getting out alive. 
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T he Lee·Murray Players, 3AW. Tues· 
day, February 5th , at 9. 15' p.m. Studio 
feature. A good combination of players 
who put over a fine performance of "T he 
Calendar." Fred Tupper was in his ele
ment when he was doing the B.B.C. rac• 
ing stuff. This session is worthy of a 
sponsor's attention. 

* * * 
T he press last week·en d contained a 

report about the four•masted schooner 
"Seth Parker" which was reported to be 
in distress about 300 miles North of 
T ahiti. It was also reported that H .M. 
A .S. Australia was asked to go to its 
assistance. There seems to be some idea 
that the whole thing was more or less a 
joke, or that they did not really mean 
the "Australia" to go to their assistance. 

T h e interest to broadcasters regarding 
the " Seth·Parker" is that it is under char· 
ter to Phillips Lord, one of America's 
leading radio stars, and is equipped with 
radio apparatus to broadcast regular pro· 
grammes to America while on a world 
cruise. We are also under the impres· 
sion that this cruise was financed by ad· 
vert~sing sponsors, who have been very 
interested in the Seth Parker p rogrammes 
broadcast from various A merican stations 
over the. past few years. 

* * * 
"The Trial of Phyllis Dale," from Sta· 

tion 3DB, at 9.30 p.m. on February 4, 
6, 11 and 13, is sponsored by "T he Lis· 
tener In." Only the first two imtalments 
have been heard to date, the first being 
considerably better than th e scond . On 
the opening night of the trial the court 
atmosphere was caught splen didly, parti· 
cularly in the examination and cross· 
examination of the boarding·house keeper. 
I t was more difficult on th e second night 
·to get the points that the prosecuting 
and defending counsels were trying to 
make, and when the case for the prosecu· 
tion closed on Wednesday night, a clear 
case had by no means been made. Gen• 
erally, the play was good- but the trans· 
mission ... !!!??? 

* * * 
Complaints have been made in Ade-

laide about the Broadcasting Commission 
offering the South Australian Jockey Club 
to carry out th e broadcasting operations 
free of cost . It is claimed that the Com• 
mission is butting in on private enter
prise, and is using the licen ce fees to do 
this. Q uite a number of listeners do not 
care for racing broadcasts, and added to 
the fact that the action of th e Commw 
sion may help to cripple private enter· 
prise, there is the question of whether 
the A.B.C. is not exceeding its charter. 

* * * 
"The Air Adventures of Jimmy Allen," 

over 2GB and 3KZ nightly at 7. 30, is 
sponsored by P epsodent (Aust . ) P ty. Lt~. 
There are people we know who _put their 
hands to th eir ears and flee rn terror 
before the Americar>;sm~ . Several com· 
plaints about A mericanisms from. com· 
mercial stations have been appeanng rn 
the Melbourne paper8-of course, it may 
not be the "Jimmy Allen" series. 

* * * 
Radio A nnou.ncer G eorge Hardman of 

4BH Brisbane, confirmed a report the 



other day that he had inherited a fortune 
~rom his grandmother in England. It 
is understood that it will be several thou• 
sands of _pounds. He is apparently very 
fond of ~ueensland and has no intention 
of throwing up his good job. He is 
known to 4BH listeners as "Uncle 
George." It is to be hoped he won't be 
,a "Hard man" when he gets the "dough." 

* * * 
A visitor to Sydney last week was Mr. 

R. Lmcoln, Manager of Station 5KA 
Adelaide, who made it his business to 
contact all their clients in the "Har• 
b?ur City:'' Melbourne is also receiving 
his attention dunng the visit, and it is 
understood that 5KA activities will re· 
ceive greater publicity in the Eastern 
States in the near future. Mr. Lincoln 
can certainly display evidence of an en· 
terprising station. 

* * * 
"The Wandering Mike at the Mutual" 

over 3DB at 10 a.m., sponsored by the 
Mutual Stores Pty. Ltd., is a session 
made worth while by the obvious sincer• 
ity of the commer;tator-Louise Humph·· 
nes. Gets women s mterest and holds it 
which is more than a number of othe; 
sessions manage to do. 

* * * 
Vickers· Willis, 3A W astrologist and 

· meteorologist, talks at 3 p .m. daily. V. 
W . States. that his biggest job is to fight 
down prejudice. Listen to him ,a couple 
of tm:1es, and you will realise the import 
of this statement. Has a great reputation 
as a weather prophet and more than once 
he has put the Weather Bureau to shame. 
If you want to know when not to play 
golf listen to V.W. 

* * * 
February 20th is reported to be the 

date on which 4WK, the new Queens· 
land Station at Warwick, will commence 
operations. The wavelength will be 3 3 3 
metres, with a frequency of 900 K.C. 

* * . * 
Interest is already being manifested in 

"The Trial of Phyllis Dale,' 'from 3DB, 
as already "judgments" are being for· 
warded to the station, with the trial only 
half finished. That's Vilhat we would call 
jumping to conclusions. 

* * * 
People who live out in the country, 

100 miles or more from the capital cities, 
do not get much service from their radio 
sets, and in comparison with the people 
within the 100 miles limit, certainly do 
not get their 12d. per l/· on their wire· 
less licence. One of these days the coun· 
try areas may be served, particularly if 
the authorities decide to put up a long 
wave station with plenty of power be· 
hind it. 

* * * 
From the beginning of March about 

18 transcriptions will be running from 
3KZ. They vary from the discontinuous 
comedy type to the continua.us Jimmy 
Allen serial. 

* * * 
Station 5MU, Murray Bridge, is one 

of the three radio stations n0w compris· 
ing the units incorporated in "The Ad· 
vertiser" Broadcasting Services, Adelaide. 
The others are ?AD Adelaide and the 
Regional Relay Unit 5PI, located at Crys• 
talbrook. Reception reports over the 
Murray River district indicate that 5MU 
is giving excellent service. This station 
transmits on 206.8 metres. 

EA VESDROPPINGS Continued 
Syd. Morgan, 3KZ's Manager, is tak· 

ing a well·earned rest by the seaside. 
Presumably to hear what the wild (not 
sky) waves are saying. 

* * * 
It is reported that Pastor Arnott of. 

the Church of Christ has advocated the 
Council of Churches to disassociate itself 
from Broadcasting Station 2CH in adc 
vertising cigarettes etc., over the air. It 
will be interesting to note whether the 
revenue from the "Time for a Capstan" 
announcement will carry any weight. 

* * * 
Prizes in the competitions held during 

the 8.W-9 o'clock session conducted by 
Miss Gwen Lawrence every Saturday 
morning from Station 2KY, are awarded 
by The Globe Trust and Finance Co., 
and the "Dorothy" Lingerie Shop. This 
session, with its bright and entertaining 
features, is attaining great popularity, and 
that it is greatly appreciated by listeners 
is proved by the number of congratu· 
latory letters received. 

* * * 
Complaints have been received from all 

over the Commonwealth by the Federal 
Government, regarding electricaJ interfer· 
ence to broadcast programmes. In view 
of this, the Federal Government is consid· 
ering some action to minimise the 
trouble. These complaints suggest that 
the majority of interference comes ·from 
electrical undertakings. The P.M.G.'s De· 
partment have the question of the lim· 
itation of interference under considera· 
tion, and its inspectors are endeavour· 
ing to seek the co·operation of users of 
electricity. It has been suggested in of
ficial quarters that better results might be 
obtained if the Government was given 
complete control of broadcasting in Aus• 
tralia. * .,. * 

The competitions conducted in connec• 
tion with the 2KY Players' weekly p re· 
sentations have proved a tremendous sue· 
cess. In last week's competition, an entry 
in Braille was received, also a letter in 
the same type from a different source, 
congratulating the station on this enter· 
taining feature. 

* * * \ 
Alec. Marshall, 2UW's Chief, has just 

completed entirely revamping the old 
2UW transmitter, and it has satisfactorily 
passed tests during which it was called 
upon to take over the programme from 
the new transmitter. The former will 
now be available at a moment's notice 
as a safeguard against programme inter· 
ruption, and will also serve as a means 
whereby the regular transmitter can ob· 
tain a "breather." 

* * * 
A l. Hammett, the well·known saxa· 

phonist, broadcasts through Station 2KY 
every Monday night at 7.15. This new 
feature is sponsore d by The Hammett 
School of Music. 

* * * 
Messrs. Pickerall and Walls of 4ZN 

Dunedin, New Zealand, are at present in 
Sydney on a short holiday and business 
visit. Among other things (they are 
staying at the Oriental, Darlinghurst by 
the way) they have been putting in some 
good sight seeing in the local stations and 
some of our larger radio factories. 

. The "Darby & Joan" Breakfast Ses• 
s10n from 2GB at 7.40 a.m. is a real 
b'.'bble. Certainly there are some witti• 
clSlm transmitted through , the '.'mike" oc• 
cas10nally, but the general babble and dis· 
cussion is so unlike the average Australian 
home, that we wonder where the origin· 
ators got the idea from. Darby and 
Joan for breakfast is almost ·enough to 
put anybody off their food. 

NEW ACCOUNTS 
Russell's : Yeast Pty. Ltd., 422 Collins 

Street, Mel.bourne, have signed with 3KZ 
for a quarter·hour daily. Gordon & 
Gotch is the agency concerned. 

Wiltshire's · Pty. Ltd. of Wiltshire St 
Richmond, have gone on to 3KZ for sp;t 
announcements. Account direct. 

J. Granger, Tailor, 3 31 Lonsdale St 
Melbourne, has signed with 3KZ for ~ 
series of quarter•hour sessions. Account 
direct. 

W. H. Johnston, Leather Goods Manu• 
facturers are coming on to 3KZ spon
sonng a half hour session. Account 
t~rough A. J. Naylor Advertising Ser• 
vice. 

The Shell Company of Australia Ltd. 
163. William Street, Melbourne, are span'. 
sonng a half hour session on Saturday 
nigh~s from 3KZ. Special recordings 
provided by the Shell Co. will be used. 
Account direct. · 

COR!l~CTION.-On page 8 of last 
week s issue was published a new account 
by 2CH mentioning that a special " pick 
of the week" session every Wednesday 
night was being sponsored by Vacuum 
Oil. This is incorrect, as we have been 
informed by Mr. , Fowles, Production 
Manager of 2CH, that this session is 
sponsored by the Neptune Oil Company 
and includes the pick of the new releas~ 
recordings of a special character. This is 
a quarter·hour session, commencing at 
8.35 p.m. every Wednesday evening, and 
the product featured is the Veedol Motor 
Oil. 

24 Dour 
Broadcasting 
Service 
Unique Introduction by 2UW 

T.he enterprise and progressiveness of 
Station 2UW have been further exempli· 
fied by the recent announcement that th e 
Directors of the Commonwealth Broad· 
casti.ng Corporatio~ Ltd., Proprietors of 
Stat10n 2UW, have decided to commence 
on Saturday, February 23rd, a 24 hour 
day broadcasting service. Permission has 
been received from the P.M.G.'s D ept. 
for this to be put into effect, and 2UW 
Directors feel that it will be one of the 
n_iost successful steps they have taken 
smce they .entered the broadcasting field. 

To provide entertainment for listeners 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year, in othe; 
ways, an absolutely continuous service 
is something which will take quite ,a lot 
of organisation. 
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Something a Gargl~ 
before. Yet, you find them readily ac• 

~ ceptable to your mind; they seem authen .. 
tic, well•founded facts . 

Wo.n't 
T his points to a simple, fundamental, 

but apparently easily overlooked, con-C u re ,,~,, .. :s. :-c-' (; sioProper Care Necessary 
': ;:"':' l~ . he same calm, factua.l statement that 

~\~ANNOUNCER'S 
' ~. , \.-. ~'f.,~.-./ • m pnnt is readily and faithfully accepted 

C71AQUT'U'?. ·~ ~ can become a discredited, irritati:ig 
C/t'J. FJ. -· · W"':..I blurb when rendered by the spoken v01ce 

Perhaps Sales Training for cAnnouncers 
'l{emedy for extravagant Accents on 
Innocent Adjecti1Jes 

-unless th e proper care is taken. In 
advertising by the spoken voice there is 

tS the a factor beyond word selection that must 
be controlled- th e emotional intonations 
of the human voice. 

When a person reads he puts his own 
accents and inflections on the words be· 
fore his eyes. The mind translates each 
statement in a comparatively even cad· 
ence, according to the words a degree of 
emphasis compatible with the reader's er
perience. Furthermore, t here is an estab· 
lished tendency, born of the years, to be· 
lieve almost anything seen in cold print. 

By P. H. Erbes, Jr. 

T HIS piece purposes to call atten
tion ~o an advertising ~liction 
that infects the broadcastmg of 

many radio program.mes. "Announcer's 
Mouth" is as g<><Xl a name as any for 
it. It will not, although considerable re
straint has been required, be r,eforned to 
in any of the subjoined paragraphs as 
"A.M." 

Announcer.'s Mouth, let it be noted, is 
not a physiological ailment. There prob· 
ably isn't any opportunity here for the 
discovery of some special sort of gargle. 
Announcer's Mouth h as its roots in a 
seemingly unnoticed peculiarity of the 
spoken word itself. And in the under· 
standing of that lies the simple remedy, 
although it will still no doubt be advis· 
able for the subjects to see their dentist 
occasionally. 

Announcer's Mouth, in less cryptic 
terms, is the unseemly exaggeration that 
seems to be cropping up in many spon
sored radio programmes. Products that 
for years have had the benefit of dig
nified assertion of fact in their advertis
ing seem to be heralded over the radio 
as astounding discoveries, indispensable 
boons to the present structure of society, 
the bulwarks of its future. Be it monkey• 
wrench or mayonnaise, cigar or soft drink, 
you and your well·known loved ones pro• 
ceed on life's path without them at your 
own imminent peril. These, remember, 
are in many cases the same advertisers 
whose printed advertising messages seem 
conservative, believable and non·irritating. 

Why the Piff erence 
A nd why is there this difference in 

the quality of appeal between radio and 
p rinted advertising? Is it because adver• 
tisers feel that in radio advertising they 
can be more extravagant than on the 
printed page, that the ear is more gullible 
than the eye, or that only credulous 
people listen to the radio? 

To the credit of most, it may be said, 
that such is not the case. T here is a 
simple proof to establish that point, 
which likewise makes evident th e cause 
and cure of Announcer's M outh. 

Turn on the radio and listen to a few 
advertising pronouncements. T he disease, 
of course, has by no means unanimous 
coverage, but you'll come across an ex· 
travagant , false·ringing message soon 
enough. T he voice may be unctuous or 
maudlin or plainly evangelistic. In any 
event, the words about the product seem 
far too inclusive of human benefits to be 
true. A nd they irritate with their suave 
arrogance. Some advertising continuities 
bring a none too taint q:membrance of 
swarthy gentlemen who, the Indian prin• 
cess having finished her dance by torch· 
light, proclaimed the marvellous merits 
of their multi·herbed cure·alls. 

·Remember well the announcer's words, 
noting particularly how extravagant 
seemeJ his adjectives. Seek out a printed 
advertisement of that same advertiser, for 
that same product. In many instances 
will be found in the printed copy exactly 
tlwse same words, or words very · like 
them that rang so falsely a few minutes 

But when a message is conveyed by an· 
other's voice and that voice has been 
charged high with enthusiasm, the believ· 
ability factor takes on different propor• 
t!ons. The properties for emphasis and 
emotion in the human voice can make 
the simplest statement or adjective seem 
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